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Abstract  26 

The effect of a practical plant protein-based diet containing vegetable oils (VO) as the 27 

major lipid source on the mucosal carbohydrate pattern of the intestine was studied in 28 

gilthead sea bream (Sparus aurata) challenged with the myxosporean parasite 29 

Enteromyxum leei. Fish fed for 9 months either a fish oil (FO) diet or a blend of VO at 30 

66% of replacement (66VO diet) were exposed to parasite-contaminated water effluent. 31 

Samples of the intestine (anterior = AI, medium = MI and posterior = PI) were obtained 32 

for parasite diagnosis and histochemistry. Fish were categorized as Control (C, not 33 

exposed), and early (E), or late (L) infected. Mucin and lectin histochemistry were 34 

applied to detect the different types of mucins and sialic acid in goblet cells (GC), the 35 

brush border and enterocytes. The number of GC stained with the PAS, AB, AB-AF, for 36 

the detection of neutral, acidic, sulphated and carboxylic mucins and with the lectin 37 

SNA were counted in digital images. The 66VO diet produced a significant decrease of 38 

GC with neutral and acidic mucins at AI and MI, and also of those with carboxylic 39 

mucins and sialic acid at MI.  Sulphated mucins and sialic acid were less abundant at 40 

the AI than at MI and PI in C-66VO. E. leei infection had a strong effect on the number 41 

of GC, as E and L infected fish had a significant decrease of GC+ for all the stains vs C 42 

fish at PI. A time and a diet effect were also observed, since the lowest values were 43 

mostly registered in E-66VO fish at PI.  44 

 45 
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INTRODUCTION 53 

 54 

  55 

 Intensive farming practices favour the emergence of infectious diseases, posing a 56 

major problem in aquaculture industry, and these practices are likely to select for fast-57 

growing, early-transmitted, and hence probably more virulent parasites (Mennerat et al. 58 

2010). Parasites, such as sea lice (Costello 2009), myxosporeans (Kent et al. 1994, 59 

Moran et al. 1999, Ferguson et al. 2011, Okamura & Feist 2011) or Cryptobia 60 

salmositica (Woo 2003) account for massive losses in fish culture. Fishborne zoonotic 61 

parasites are also acquiring worldwide relevance in aquaculture (Lima dos Santos & 62 

Howgate 2011). In the Mediterranean basin, gilthead sea bream (Sparus aurata) is the 63 

main cultured fish species, with a total production of more than 130,000 tonnes in 2010 64 

(APROMAR 2011), and Enteromyxum leei is one of its threatening parasitic diseases 65 

(Palenzuela 2006). This parasite invades the intestine of gilthead sea bream producing a 66 

slow-progressing disease, which induces anorexia, cachexia and eventually the death of 67 

fish. Its impact is further enhanced due to its direct fish-to-fish transmission (reviewed 68 

in Sitjà Bobadilla et al. 2007). Thus far, there are neither preventive nor curative 69 

treatments for this enteromyxosis. Therefore, there is an urgent need in advancing the 70 

knowledge of the parasite invasion mechanisms and the host-parasite interaction. 71 

 The increased consumer demand for healthy, safe and high quality fish products 72 

together with the need of reducing the cost of fish feeds and the dependency on fisheries 73 

to produce aquafeeds (Tacon & Metian 2008) has lead to the substitution of fish meal 74 

(FM) and fish oil (FO) by optimized levels of vegetables. The possible effects of such 75 

alternative diets have to be approached in an integrative manner, and therefore growth 76 

performance and animal health and welfare have to be studied altogether. In previous 77 

works in gilthead sea bream, it has been demonstrated that FO can be replaced by a 78 
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mixture of vegetable oils (VO) up to 66% in plant-protein based diets without 79 

detrimental effects on growth, redox balance, immunocompetence or on the intestinal 80 

and hepatic architecture (Benedito-Palos et al. 2007, 2008, 2009, Saera-Vila et al. 81 

2009). However, when 66VO fish were challenged with E. leei, the disease outcome 82 

was greater than in FO fed animals (Estensoro et al. 2011a).  83 

 In an effort to understand the possible underlying mechanisms involved in the 84 

worse progression of the infection in 66VO fish, we have started a series of detailed 85 

studies of the gut immunology and architecture in both diet groups. The current study is 86 

focused on the carbohydrate features of the mucus layer of the intestinal tract, because 87 

of the previous information on E. scophthalmi and E. leei suggesting a role of some 88 

carbohydrate moieties in the interaction with their hosts (Redondo et al. 2008, Redondo 89 

& Alvarez-Pellitero 2009). The mucosal surface of the gastrointestinal tract is a 90 

complex organization of epithelium, immune cells and resident microbiota (McCraken 91 

& Lorenz 2001,  Rombout et al. 2011). The intestinal epithelium is covered by a mucus 92 

layer, with mucins acting as the main structural component. Mucins are secreted by 93 

goblet cells (GC) and are mainly found at the periphery of epithelial cells and their 94 

extracellular environment or covering epithelial cells. Thus, they form a mesh-like 95 

structure that impedes the diffusion of offending macromolecules, constituting an 96 

immune defence barrier (Dharmani et al. 2009). Pathogens generally initiate infection 97 

by the specific recognition of host epithelia surfaces. Receptors present in the mucin 98 

layer can act as binding sites in the subsequent adhesion, which is essential for invasion. 99 

In their infection strategy, pathogens often use sugar–binding proteins, such as lectins 100 

and adhesins to recognize and bind to host glycoconjugates where sialilated and 101 

fucosylated oligosaccharides are the major targets. In addition, microbial products can 102 

alter the production of mucins and many enteric microbes and their toxins are known to 103 
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have a potent secretagogue effect on GC in mammalian models. This rapid mucin 104 

secretion can be an important mechanism of protection by eliminating the pathogens. 105 

By contrast, other pathogens induce mucus depletion, producing deleterious side effects 106 

(Moncada et al. 2003, Linden et al. 2008).   107 

 Changes in the number of GC cells as a consequence of infection have been 108 

reported in several fish-parasite models (Fleurance et al. 2008, Bermúdez et al. 2009) 109 

and qualitative or semi-quantitative analyses have been done in E. leei-infected gilthead 110 

sea bream (Fleurance et al. 2008, Redondo & Alvarez-Pellitero 2010b), but no 111 

quantitative kinetic study with a high number of fish is available. Furthermore, there is 112 

no information on the effect of the diet on mucins and terminal carbohydrate residues in 113 

the intestinal mucosa of gilthead sea bream. For such purpose, in the present work, 114 

histochemistry and lectin histochemistry were applied to study the changes induced by 115 

E. leei infection at different times of infection, and by the long-term feeding with a diet 116 

with high levels of plant protein and oil sources. 117 

 118 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 119 

 120 

Experimental set up and sample collection 121 

Gilthead sea bream (Sparus aurata) were fed for 9 months either a FO diet or a 122 

blend of VO at 66 % of replacement (66VO diet) until they reached an average initial 123 

mean weight of 224 g (age = 15 months). They were then allocated in two control tanks 124 

(C) and two recipient tanks (R) (one for each dietary treatment). R fish were challenged 125 

by exposure to E. leei-contaminated effluent as previously described (Sitjà-Bobadilla et 126 

al., 2007). Briefly, R tanks (n=30/tank) were set to receive exclusively the effluent 127 

water from another tank containing infected fish, whereas C tanks (n=30/tank) were 128 
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kept under the same conditions, but without receiving E. leei contaminated water. In 129 

both groups (C and R), fish were kept in 5 μm-filtered and UV-irradiated sea water 130 

(37.5‰ salinity), at a mean temperature of 21.3 ± 0.25 ºC (min. 18.5, max. 26 ºC). All 131 

fish were individually tagged with passive integrated transponders and periodically non-132 

lethally sampled by probing the rectum with a cotton swab. Non-lethal PCR diagnosis 133 

was carried out to know their infection status as described in Palenzuela & 134 

Bartholomew (2002) with primers specific for for Enteromyxum leei rDNA. This 135 

procedure has been validated against a gold standard (histological observation of the 136 

whole digestive tract), and resulted in a high sensitivity (0.96) and specificity (1) 137 

(Palenzuela unpubl. data). After 102 days of exposure (p.e.), 10 fish per each C group 138 

and 15 fish per each R group were euthanized under anesthesia (3-aminobenzoic acid 139 

ethyl ester, 100 mg l
-1

) (Sigma, St Louis, MO, USA) and samples of anterior, medium 140 

and posterior intestine were taken for histochemistry. For more details see Estensoro et 141 

al. (2011a).  142 

 R fish were classified in two categories: parasitized at early (E) or late (L) times 143 

of infection after exposure, which were compared with C animals (not exposed to the 144 

parasite). As the final prevalence of infection was high in both groups (84 % and 96.2 % 145 

in FO and 66VO fish, respectively), the number of non-parasitized fish was very low 146 

and not statistically useful to be included in the analysis. Fish from the E group were 147 

infected at 32 or 53 days p.e. and had high intensity of infection in several intestinal 148 

sections, whereas L fish were infected just one sampling before the end of the 149 

experiment (88 days p.e.) and had low infection levels in AI and MI in most cases. The 150 

mean intensity of infection was high at the PI in both diet groups, but it was clearly 151 

higher at the AI and MI in R-66VO fish than in R-FO ones. See Estensoro et al. (2011a) 152 

for more details. 153 
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 All the experiments were carried out according to national (Royal Decrete 154 

RD1201/2005, for the protection of animals used in scientific experiments) and 155 

institutional regulations (CSIC, IATS Review Board) and the current European Union 156 

legislation on handling experimental animals. 157 

Mucin and lectin histochemistry 158 

 Pieces of the anterior (AI), middle (MI) and posterior (PI) intestine were fixed in 159 

10% buffered formalin, embedded in paraffin, 4 µm sectioned and stained using the 160 

following histochemical techniques: periodic acid Schiff (PAS) to demonstrate neutral 161 

mucins (magenta-stained); alcian blue (AB) recognizing predominantly acidic mucins 162 

(blue-stained); and aldehyde fuchsin-AB (AF-AB) for localisation of the sulphated 163 

(purple-stained) and/or carboxylic type (blue-stained) of acidic mucins. For the 164 

detection of NeuAcα2,6Gal=NeuAcα2,6GalNAc (= sialic acid) paraffin sections were 165 

collected on Super Frost-plus microscope slides (Menzel-Glaser, Germany) without 166 

additives and allowed to dry overnight. We chose to detect sialic acid because this 167 

terminal carbohydrate residue was previously shown to be modulated by enteromyxosis 168 

in gilthead sea bream intestine (Redondo & Alvarez-Pellitero 2010a). 169 

 Slides were deparaffinised and hydrated and the endogenous peroxidase activity 170 

was blocked by incubation in hydrogen peroxide (0.3% (v/v) for 30 min). After rinsing 171 

with TTBS (20 mM Tris–HCl, 0.5 M NaCl pH 7.2 containing 0.05% Tween20), 172 

sections were incubated with the biotinylated lectin Sambucus nigra agglutinin (SNA) 173 

(Sigma) solution (20 µg ml
-1

) in TTBS, for 1 h at 20 °C. After rinsing, the sections were 174 

incubated with the avidin-biotin-peroxidase complex (ABC, Vector Laboratories, 175 

Burlingame, CA, USA) for 30 min at 20 °C and bound peroxidase was finally revealed 176 

by adding DAB chromogen (3,3'-diaminobenzidine tetrahydrochloride) (Sigma) for 5 177 

min. The reaction was stopped with deionised water and the sections counterstained 178 
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using Gill's haematoxylin, and finally mounted in di-N-butyl-phtalate in xylene (DPX). 179 

Adequate controls were included as described in Redondo & Alvarez-Pellitero (2010a). 180 

 For each fish, intestinal section and staining, 10 microscope fields at x25 were 181 

digitally photographed and the number of goblet cells (GC) positive for each staining 182 

was counted using Photoshop (Adobe Systems Inc., San José, CA, USA) count tool. 183 

Thus, for each staining technique, 1500 images were processed. The mean and S.E.M. 184 

of each group was calculated. In addition, for SNA lectin, a semiquantitative evaluation 185 

of the staining intensity in the brush border (BB) and the epithelial layer was performed. 186 

The staining intensities were evaluated with a scale of 0 to 6 (0 = no staining; 1 = very 187 

weak; 2 = weak; 3 = moderate; 4 = strong; 5 = very strong, 6 = strongest).   188 

 189 

 190 

Statistics 191 

 For each intestinal section and diet, differences between the three infection 192 

categories (C, L, E) were analyzed by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA-I) 193 

followed by Student–Newman–Keuls test. When the tests of normality or equal 194 

variance failed, a Kruskal–Wallis one-way ANOVA on Ranks followed by Dunn’s 195 

method was applied instead. The same test was applied to determine possible 196 

differences between C fish along the three intestinal sections, each diet group 197 

separately. A Student-t test was used to analyze the differences between both diet 198 

groups in each intestinal section and infection category. A three-way ANOVA 199 

(ANOVA-III) was used to globally analyze the effect of the three factors involved in the 200 

presence of carbohydrates: the intestinal section, the time of infection and the diet. As 201 

the intensity of infection seemed to gather the effect of the three factors previously 202 

analyzed, the strength of its possible association with the number of GC positive for 203 
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each stain in individual fish was measured with a Spearman rank order correlation test 204 

(since the normality test failed for some of them) gathering all the data of the three 205 

intestinal sections from all the diet groups. When significant correlations were found, 206 

additional ANOVA-I were performed to establish the differences between the different 207 

intensity of infections. All the statistical analyses were performed using Sigma Stat 208 

software (SPSS) and the significance level was set at p < 0.05. Multi-Vari charts 209 

representing the sources of variability for the data means were created with the 210 

Statgraphics Centurion XV software (Statistical Graphics, Washington, USA). 211 

212 
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RESULTS 213 

 214 

Mucin histochemistry 215 

 Neutral mucins, as revealed by PAS staining, were similarly abundant in GC at 216 

the three intestinal sections among C animals, as no differences along the sections were 217 

observed in none of the diet groups. However, C animals fed the 66VO diet had 218 

significantly lower (p < 0.05) number of PAS+ GC than C-FO fish at the AI and MI. No 219 

diet effect was detected at PI in C fish. The infection also had a clear effect, as early (E) 220 

and late (L) infected R fish had significantly lower numbers of GC than C fish, 221 

regardless of the intestinal section in the FO fed group, whilst in the 66VO group this 222 

difference was only statistically significant in the PI section. However, a clear 223 

decreasing trend was observed with the time of infection and the lowest value was 224 

found in the PI of E infected fish fed the 66VO diet (Figs. 1, 2). 225 

 Acidic mucins, stained by alcian blue (AB), were also abundant in GC in the 226 

three intestinal sections, and their distribution showed a pattern similar to that observed 227 

for neutral mucins, with no differences among C fish along the intestinal tract in none of 228 

the diet groups. C-66VO animals also had significantly lower (p < 0.001) number of 229 

AB+ GC at AI and MI than C-FO fish. R-infected fish (both E and L) had significantly 230 

lower values than C ones at PI, regardless of the diet group, but only for FO group at 231 

MI. Again, the lowest count was registered at the PI of E-R-66VO fish (Figs. 1, 3).  232 

 The AF-AB staining allowed the detailed analysis of acidic mucin types present 233 

in GC. As shown in Figs. 4-5, most of them were carboxylic, followed by mixed and 234 

sulphated. Carboxylic mucins presented a similar pattern of distribution in C animals in 235 

both diet groups, but a statistically significant decrease of carboxylic GC was detected 236 

in C fish fed the 66VO diet compared to C-FO group at MI. Similarly to acidic mucins, 237 
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E- and L-R infected fish had significantly lower values than C fish at the PI in the R-238 

66VO group, whereas only E-R-FO fish had a significant decrease in this section. At 239 

MI, L-R-FO fish also had significantly lower values than C fish (Figs. 4-5).  240 

 Sulphated mucins were present in small amounts in the three intestinal sections. 241 

No statistically significant differences were detected in most comparisons, except that 242 

C-66VO animals had significantly lower values at AI than at MI and PI (Fig. 4). The 243 

pattern of distribution of mixed carboxylic-sulphated GC differed from those of other 244 

stains, as only at AI, C-66VO fish had significantly higher values than C-FO ones, and 245 

E-R fish from the FO group had significantly higher values than their corresponding C 246 

group (Fig. 4). No differences were found among the three intestinal sections in C 247 

animals of both diet groups. 248 

 Hardly any mucin staining was observed on the brush border and no staining 249 

was detected in enterocytes with the techniques above applied. Among acidic mucins, a 250 

size gradient was observed in positive GC, being carboxylic-GC+ larger than mixed 251 

ones, and sulphated the smallest ones. In addition, in most parasitized sections GC 252 

appeared smaller than in C ones (Figs. 3F, 5F). 253 

Lectin histochemistry 254 

 Sialic acid was detected with the SNA lectin in GC, the brush border (BB) and 255 

the enterocytes in the three intestinal sections, though with clear differences among 256 

them. In C-66VO animals, the values obtained at AI were significantly lower than those 257 

of MI and PI, and their number of SNA+ GC at MI was significantly lower than that of 258 

C-FO fish. The infection produced a significant decrease of SNA+ GC at PI both in E- 259 

and L-R fish, regardless of the diet group, but only in the FO group at the MI. Again the 260 

lowest value was for the PI of E-R-66VO (Figs. 6, 7).  261 
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 The intensity of staining for sialic acid in BB and the apical part of enterocytes 262 

was significantly lower at AI than at MI and PI, regardless of the diet, and no 263 

differences were observed between diet groups within each intestinal section (Figs. 6, 264 

7). The infection significantly reduced the staining intensity of the BB in E-R-FO at MI 265 

and AI (Fig. 6) and that of the apical enterocyte layer in E- and L-R-66VO at PI (Fig. 266 

6). 267 

 Meta-analysis of the factors affecting carbohydrate distribution 268 

 The ANOVA-III allowed the global and complex analysis of the relationship 269 

between the three studied factors involved in mucin presence: the diet, the time of 270 

infection and the intestinal section. Table 1 summarizes the significance of these three 271 

factors for each of the applied stains. The intestinal section resulted to have an effect in 272 

5 out of the 7 staining patterns analyzed, but it only explained up to 8.46 % of the total 273 

data variance. When trying to isolate which group differed from the others, in acidic and 274 

carboxylic mucins, PI had significantly lower values than AI and MI, whereas for sialic 275 

acid in BB and enterocytes, AI values were significantly lower than those of MI and PI. 276 

The time of infection was a strong factor with statistical significance in 5 out of 7 277 

staining patterns, and in most cases it was due to the lower values of E and L infected 278 

fish versus C animals. It was the strongest factor, as it explained up to 26.08 % of the 279 

total data variance, and p values were < 0.001 in all cases. The diet accounted for the 280 

global significant differences only for acidic and sulphated mucins, and it explained up 281 

to 8.42 % of the total data variance. Significant differences between diet groups were 282 

due to the lower values of 66VO. As can be seen in Table 1, there were also significant 283 

interactions between the different combinations of three factors for several stains, that is 284 

to say that the effect of different levels of a given factor depended on what level of 285 

another factor was present. The commonest interaction was between the infection time 286 
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and the intestinal section. No significant interaction was found between the diet and the 287 

time of infection, and the diet and the intestinal section. However, triple interactions 288 

were significant for carboxylic mucins and sialic acid found in GC, the former 289 

explaining 7 % of total data variance.  290 

  The intensity of infection was correlated negatively with the number of GC + 291 

for neutral, acidic, carboxylic mucins and sialic acid (p < 1E-06), being the strongest 292 

correlation with sialic acid (rs = -0.548) (Supplementary Fig. 1). The intestinal sections 293 

with the highest intensity of infection had the lowest GC+ counts for neutral, acidic, 294 

carboxylic mucins and sialic acid, and differed significantly from sections of C fish, and 295 

even from non-infected sections of R-fish except for neutral mucins (Supplementary 296 

Fig. 1). 297 

298 
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DISCUSSION 299 

 300 

 There is a growing interest in formulating diets with low levels of marine 301 

ingredients capable of promoting growth and health of farmed fish. The response to 302 

such plant-ingredient based fish diets is still far from being completed, especially with 303 

regard to health aspects (reviewed in Harikrishnan et al. 2011, Tachhi et al. 2011). The 304 

present study was focused on one aspect of gut health, the mucin pattern of the intestine 305 

of gilthead sea bream, because of the importance of mucins in many disease processes 306 

in which the interaction of epithelial cells and their surrounding have gone astray 307 

(Gendler & Spicer 1995, Perez-Vilar & Hill 1999). Mucins are large, abundant, 308 

filamentous highly glycosylated glycoproteins, consisting of 80% carbohydrates 309 

primarily N-acetylgalactosamine, N-acetylglucosamine, fucose, galactose, and sialic 310 

acid (N-acetylneuraminic acid) and traces of mannose and sulfate. Mucins are present in 311 

the piscine intestine, very early in larval development (Leknes 2011), being possibly 312 

involved in absorption and transport of macromolecules (Stroband et al. 1979), and may 313 

also exert an osmotic function, especially in marine species (Smith 1989). 314 

Glycoconjugate composition of mucous secretion in fish is remarkably different 315 

between species and intraspecific (Domeneghini et al. 1998, Sarasquete et al. 2001) and 316 

age (Domeneghini et al. 1998, Parillo et al. 2002, Soffientino et al. 2006) variations also 317 

occur. 318 

 We have shown both the effect of the diet and E. leei infection on the 319 

carbohydrate pattern of the intestine of gilthead sea bream. First, the 66VO diet 320 

produced in C fish (not exposed to the parasite) a significant decrease of GC with 321 

neutral and acidic mucins at AI and MI, and also of those with carboxylic mucins and 322 

sialic acid at MI. It is remarkable that the depletion effects were found in the intestinal 323 
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sections that get infected later during the progression of the infection, and these sections 324 

have higher prevalence and intensity of infection in R-66VO animals than in FO ones 325 

(Estensoro et al. 2011a). There is a general consensus that acidic mucins, such as 326 

sialomucin and sulfomucin, play an important role in the protection of mucosa from 327 

infectious agents. This is illustrated by Strongyloides venezuelensis infections, in which 328 

sulphated glycoconjugates prevent the mucosal invasion by this nematode (Maruyama 329 

et al. 2000, 2002). Therefore, it is tempting to suggest that the higher levels of GC with 330 

such mucins in FO gilthead sea bream could protect somehow these intestinal sections 331 

from parasite invasion, or at least delay its entrance. 332 

 Feeding habits seem to be correlated with the pattern of glycoconjugate 333 

glycosylation in different cyprinid fish (Fiertak & Kilarski 2002). However, there is 334 

almost no information on the specific effect of diet composition on mucin pattern in the 335 

intestine of fish, and most studies are focused on the effects on intestine morphometry 336 

(Escaffre et al. 2007), intestinal fatty acid uptake (Geurden et al. 2009) and digestive 337 

enzymes (Santigosa et al. 2008, Silva et al. 2010). The only remarkable references are 338 

the increased number of cells secreting acidic mucins, associated to reduced gut 339 

bacterial translocation and improved resistance to Vibrio alginolyticus in European sea 340 

bass (Dicentrarchus labrax) fed with mannan oligosaccharides (MOS) (Torrecillas et al. 341 

2007, 2011a,b). In other animal models, feeding an enzyme-supplemented diet lead to 342 

changes in the mucin composition and carbohydrate expression of GC glycoconjugates, 343 

which were associated with a reduction in intestinal viscosity and decreased numbers of 344 

the bacteria Campylobacter jejuni in chicks (Fernández et al. 2000). However, broiler 345 

chickens receiving a plant-protein-based feed had significantly less intestinal 346 

colonization with this bacterium (Udayamputhoor et al. 2003). In weaned piglets fed a 347 

carboxymethylcellulose enriched diet, an increase in their ileal GC, mucin production 348 
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and intestinal content viscosity was experienced, suggesting an improved protection 349 

against offending pathogens in the digestive tract (Piel et al. 2005). In the present study, 350 

there was no such stimulatory effect of the 66VO diet on GC in C fish, but the opposite 351 

effect was found. In any case, changes in digesta viscosity and their possible lubricant, 352 

digestive or protective effects remain to be studied in gilthead sea bream. It also merits 353 

further study other possible changes in the gut physiology induced by the 66VO diet, as 354 

those already shown in trout fed vegetable oil-based diets, which displayed a higher 355 

paracellular leakage in the intestinal epithelium than fish fed the control diet (Geurden 356 

et al. 2009). 357 

 At the same time, the infection with E. leei produced a significant decrease of 358 

GC+ for all the stains applied and for sialic acid at the apical part of enterocytes at PI, 359 

the target site of the parasite. The effect of the infection was also detected in FO fish at 360 

AI for neutral mucins and for sialic acid in the BB of E-infected fish, and at MI for 361 

neutral, acidic mucins and sialic acid in GC. In the affected intestinal areas, GC were 362 

not only less numerous but also smaller, and were even absent in heavily parasitized 363 

areas of the PI. This was also observed by Fleurance et al. (2008) in gilthead sea bream 364 

and in turbots (Psetta maxima) with advanced E. scophthalmi infections, whereas an 365 

increase in GC occurred in mild infections (Bermúdez et al. 2009). In previous studies 366 

(Estensoro et al. 2011a), it has been shown that prevalence and intensity of infection 367 

were higher in 66VO group than FO, with a higher percentage of fish harbouring the 368 

parasite in the entire intestinal tract, and a faster establishment of the parasite. This is in 369 

agreement with the fact that the lowest values of GC were mostly registered in early 370 

infected 66VO fish at PI and the observed negative correlation between the intensity of 371 

infection and the number of GC with neutral, acidic and carboxylic mucins and sialic 372 

acid. Therefore, we can conclude that as time post-infection passed, the intensity of 373 
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infection increased, the number of infected intestinal sections increased and the number 374 

of GC decreased.  375 

 Stimulation of the production of intestinal mucins has been widely shown for 376 

some nematode (Karlsson et al. 2000, Else 2005, Patel et al. 2009) and bacterial 377 

(Bergstrom et al. 2008) infections in mammalian models. Hyperplasia and hypertrophy 378 

of GC were evident in some enteric helminthiasis in brown trout (Salmo trutta), with 379 

changes in the composition of the mucus and a significant increase in the number of GC 380 

staining positively for acid glycoconjugates, particularly close to the site of attachment 381 

(Bosi et al. 2005, Dezfuli et al. 2010). The number of GC was also increased in 382 

parasitized segments of eel (Anguilla anguilla) digestive tract, with an increase in the 383 

number of acid mucin-secreting cells (Dezfuli et al. 1997). It is believed that such 384 

increases can contribute to the expulsion of enteric helminthes. However, the opposite 385 

GC depletion phenotype observed in E. leei-infected fish could be due to the death or 386 

functional alteration of this cell type and implies a reduction of mucins released to the 387 

glycocalyx. The direct histopathological damage invoked by the myxosporean, which 388 

ends up occupying most of the mucosal intestinal surface could explain such depletion. 389 

This GC reduction has also been reported in Echinostoma caproni infection (Fujino & 390 

Fried 1993) and in clinically important enteric pathogens, such as Shigella (Sachdev et 391 

al. 1993, Steinberg et al. 1975), Campylobacter (Lambert et al. 1979) and in Citrobacter 392 

rodentium (Bergstrom et al. 2008). 393 

 Comparisons are difficult since E. leei dwells in the paracelullar space of the 394 

intestinal epithelium and the above cited cases refer to pathogens inhabiting the 395 

intestinal lumen or attached to the epithelial surface. In any case, in Citrobacter 396 

rodentium, depletion of mucus-containing GC correlates with peak bacterial 397 

colonization, as happens in the current fish-parasite model with the highest intensity of 398 
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infection. The biological consequences of the functional modulation of GC are unclear. 399 

It has been indicated that down-regulation of genes controlling GC-derived mucins 400 

could compromise the host defence when an animal is challenged with a bacterial 401 

pathogen. However, reducing mucin production might be important for reducing energy 402 

sources for pathogenic bacteria that use carbohydrate-laden mucins as a food source 403 

(Bergstrom et al. 2008). In fact, the glycosylation pattern of isolated intestinal mucus 404 

was changed in gilthead sea bream parasitized by E. leei and bacterial adhesion to it was 405 

reduced (Estensoro et al. 2011b). Further studies should determine whether changes in 406 

the intestinal bacterial population occur in E. leei-parasitized gilthead sea bream.  407 

 GC depletion in some enteropathogenic bacteria can also be mediated by 408 

components of the host immune system, such as some pro-inflammatroy cytokines and 409 

T-cells (Arnold et al. 1993, Bergstrom et al. 2008, Linden et al. 2008). The observed 410 

slight decrease in the number of GC in non-infected sections of fish that harbour the 411 

parasite in other sections (suppl. Fig. 3) could abrogate for the hypothesis of certain 412 

immune modulation. In E. leei chronic infections, several immune factors have been 413 

shown to be modulated. IL-1β and TNF-α expression were depleted in the intestine and 414 

some serum innate factors were significantly decreased in R fish (Sitjà-Bobadilla et al. 415 

2008, Estensoro et al. 2011a), whereas others such as the respiratory burst in circulating 416 

leukocytes (Estensoro et al. 2011a) or the number of  IgM positive cells in the intestine 417 

(Estensoro et al. 2011c) were increased. Furthermore, in a global molecular profiling of 418 

E. leei-parasitized gilthead sea bream a marked down-regulation of the host immune 419 

system was detected (Davey et al. 2011). This was suggested to be a mechanism of 420 

immune evasion, as described for other fish and mammalian parasites (see Sitjà-421 

Bobadilla 2008), but further studies are needed to determine the possible connection 422 

between such immunodepresion and GC depletion. 423 
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 There were no significant differences in the number of GC for most of the stains 424 

applied among the three intestinal sections in C fish, regardless of the diet, except for 425 

sulphated mucins and sialic acid of C-66VO fish, which had lower values at AI than at 426 

MI and PI. Neutral and acidic mucins were common in GC, and carboxyilic mucins 427 

were the most abundant among acidic ones, followed by mixed and sulphated. Among 428 

acidic mucins, a size gradient was observed in GC, being carboxylic-GC+ larger than 429 

mixed ones, and sulphated the smallest ones. Generally, the mucin-type in intestinal GC 430 

seems to be highly specific to each teleostean species. Thus, in shi drum (Umbrina 431 

cirrosa) GC are filled mainly with sulphated mucins (Pedini et al. 2001), whereas in 432 

common dentex (Dentex dentex) neutral mucosubstances dominate in AI (Carrasón et 433 

al. 2006). In turbot, neutral mucins also dominate in the digestive tract and acidic 434 

mucins are not present (Redondo & Alvarez-Pellitero 2010a). The commonest 435 

observation is that acidic and neutral mucins dominate, few acid mucopolysaccharides 436 

possess sulphate groups, while the majority are carboxylic, as in the current study 437 

(Scocco et al. 1997, Domeneghini et al. 1998, 2005, Fiertak & Kilarski 2002, Park et al. 438 

2003, Lekness 2010). The coexistence of neutral and acid glycoconjugates probably 439 

reflects different ages or stages of differentiation for GC (Elbal & Agulleiro 1986, 440 

Murray et al. 1996, Lekness 2010). The same hypothesis could be applied for the 441 

different types of acidic mucins found in GC in the present study, and GC containing 442 

mixed carboxylic/sulphated mucins could be a transient stage from carboxylic to 443 

sulphated or vice versa. However, such results may also suggest a true cellular 444 

heterogeneity in the population of GC (see Lekness 2010).  445 

 In conclusion, it appears that changes in mucin composition and GC abundance 446 

in anterior and medium sections of the intestine of gilthead sea bream fed the 66VO diet 447 

could be one of the factors that make this diet as a predisposing cause that worsens the 448 
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disease course when fish are exposed to E. leei, the precipitating cause. These results 449 

together with the recent finding that some lectins inhibit the attachment and invasion of 450 

E. scophthalmi stages to the intestinal epithelium of turbot (Redondo & Alvarez-451 

Pellitero 2010b) open the door to the development of diets potentially capable of 452 

inducing mucin changes of fish intestine that avoid parasite adhesion and penetration, 453 

and therefore could contribute to the control of enteromyxosis. In addition, future 454 

studies should focus on the expression of intestinal mucin genes in response to parasites 455 

and on additional changes in gut physiology induced by dietary vegetable oils that could 456 

facilitate parasite invasion and proliferation, such as membrane fluidity and paracellular 457 

permeability.  458 
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Carbohydrate 

residue & 

localization 

TIME INT. SECTION  
DIET  

 

TIME x  

DIET TIME x SECTION 
DIET x 

SECTION 

TIME x SECTION 

x DIET 

p % p %  p %  p p % p p % 

Neutral mucins 

in GC 
< 0.001 26.08 0.016 4.96 - - - - - - - - 

Acidic mucins 

in GC 
< 0.001 23.09 0.002 6.43 < 0.001 5.83 - < 0.001 11.66 - - - 

Carboxylic 

mucins in GC 
< 0.001 15.40 0.001 8.46 - - - 0.004 9.87 - 0.026 7.00 

Mixed mucins  

in GC 
- - - - - - - - - - - - 

Sulphated mucins 

in GC 
- - - - 0.002 8.42 - - - - - - 

Sialic acid  

in GC 
< 0.001 26.08 < 0.001 8.22 - - - < 0.001 16.30 - 0.043 3.97 

Sialic acid 

in the epithelium 
< 0.001 8.18 < 0.001 43.12 - - - < 0.001 6.26 - - - 

 728 

Table 1  729 

P values (< 0.05) and calculated % for each sum of squares for the ANOVA-III applied to data from mucin (PAS for neutral mucins; AB for 730 

acidic mucins; AF-AB to differentiate sulphated, carboxylic and mixed sulphated/carboxylic mucins) and lectin (SNA for sialic acid) 731 

histochemistry in the three intestinal sections of gilthead sea bream fed with the two diets and exposed or not to Enteromyxum leei. The three 732 

factors used in the analysis were diet (FO, 66VO), intestinal section (anterior, medium, posterior) and time of infection (C, E, L). P values were 733 

considered statistically significant, - indicates p > 0.05. The analysis was not applied to sialic acid in the BB as normality and the equal variance 734 

tests failed. - indicates p > 0.05. GC = Goblet cells. 735 
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 750 

 751 

Supplementary Figure 1 752 

 753 

FIGURE CAPTIONS 754 

 755 

 756 

Fig. 1 Number (average ± S.E.M.) of GC containing PAS+ neutral mucins (A) or AB+ 757 

acidic mucins (B) in the anterior (AI), middle (MI) and posterior (PI) intestine sections 758 

for control (C), late infected (L) and early infected (E) fish. Different upper and lower 759 

case letters indicate statistically significant differences (p < 0.05) between C, L and E 760 

fish fed the fish oil (FO) or the vegetable oil (66VO) based diets, respectively. 761 
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Statistically significant differences between diet groups are indicated by * (p < 0.05) 762 

and ** (p < 0.001). 763 

Fig. 2 Photomicrographs of gilthead sea bream intestines in paraffin sections stained 764 

with PAS. Neutral mucins contained in epithelial goblet cells and PAS+ structures are 765 

stained magenta. A-C Control, unexposed fish fed the FO diet: Anterior (A), medium 766 

(B) and posterior (C) intestines. D-F Fish fed the 66VO replacement diet: Anterior 767 

intestine of a control fish (D), medium intestine of a control fish (E) and posterior 768 

intestine of an early infected recipient fish (F), note the dark stained PAS+ structures in 769 

Enteromyxum leei stages (arrows). Scale bars = 100 µm. 770 

 771 

Fig. 3 Photomicrographs of gilthead sea bream intestines in paraffin sections stained 772 

with alcian blue. Acidic mucins contained in goblet cells are stained blue. A-C Control, 773 

unexposed fish fed the FO diet: Anterior (A), medium (B) and posterior (C) intestines. 774 

D-F Fish fed the 66VO replacement diet: Anterior intestine of a control fish (D), 775 

medium intestine of a control fish (E) and posterior intestine of an early infected 776 

recipient fish (F). Scale bars = 100 µm. 777 

 778 

Fig. 4 Number (average ± S.E.M.) of AF-AB+ GC containing carboxylic (A), sulphated 779 

(B) or mixed sulphated / carboxylic mucins (C) in the anterior (AI), middle (MI) and 780 

posterior (PI) intestine sections for control (C), late infected (L) and early infected (E) 781 

fish. Different upper and lower case letters indicate statistically significant differences 782 

(p < 0.05) between C, L and E fish fed the fish oil (FO) or the vegetable oil (66VO) 783 

based diets, respectively (p < 0.05). Statistically significant differences between diet 784 

groups are indicated by * (p < 0.05). 785 

 786 
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Fig. 5 Photomicrographs of gilthead sea bream intestines in paraffin sections stained 787 

with aldehyde fuchsin-alcian blue. Carboxylic, sulphated and mixed carboxylic-788 

sulphated acidic mucins contained in goblet cells are stained blue (white arrow), purple 789 

(black arrow) or blue-purple (arrow head), respectively. A-C Fish fed the FO diet: 790 

Anterior intestine of an early infected recipient fish (A), medium intestine of a control 791 

fish (B) and posterior intestine of a control fish (C). D-F Fish fed the 66VO replacement 792 

diet: Anterior intestine of an early infected fish (D), medium intestine of a control fish 793 

(E) and posterior intestine of an early infected fish (F). Scale bars = 100 µm. 794 

 795 

Fig. 6 Number (average ± S.E.M.) of SNA+ staining for sialic acid in GC (A), brush 796 

border (BB) (B), or the epithelium (C) in the anterior (AI), middle (MI) and posterior 797 

(PI) intestine sections for control (C), late infected (L) and early infected (E) fish. 798 

Different upper and lower case letters indicate statistically significant differences (p < 799 

0.05) between C, L and E fish fed the fish oil (FO) or the vegetable oil (66VO) based 800 

diets, respectively (p < 0.05). Statistically significant differences between diet groups 801 

are indicated by * (p < 0.05). 802 

 803 

Fig. 7 Photomicrographs of gilthead sea bream intestines in paraffin sections stained 804 

with the biotinylated lectin SNA. Lectin-labeled sialic acid contained in goblet cells 805 

(black arrow), in the enterocytes (*) and in the brush border (white arrow) appears 806 

brown colored. A-C Control, unexposed fish: Anterior intestine of a fish fed the FO diet 807 

(A), medium intestine of a FO fish (B) and posterior intestine of a 66VO fish (C). 808 

Anterior intestine of an early infected FO fish (D), medium intestine of a control 66VO 809 

fish (E) and posterior intestine of a late infected 66VO fish (F). Note the decrease of 810 
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SNA labeling in parasitized sections (C, F) and in the medium intestine of control 66VO 811 

(E). Scale bars = 100 µm. 812 

 813 

Supplementary Fig. 1. Number (average ± S.E.M.) of GC+ for neutral (NEU), acidic 814 

(ACID) and carboxylic (CAR) mucins and sialic acid (SIAL) in the three intestinal 815 

sections with: no infection either from control (C) or R fish (NON), with low (LO) or 816 

high (HI) intensity of infection in R fish. Data from both diet groups has been gathered. 817 

Within each type of carbohydrate residue, different letters indicate statistically 818 

significant differences (p < 0.05). Spearman correlation coefficients (rs) and p values are 819 

indicated below for each carbohydrate. The values obtained for the remaining mucins 820 

and SNA stain have been omitted, since they were not significant. 821 


